
"I won't be coming with you. But we can drink to the 
bitter end."

Mib hauls el lazo into shot pressing gun to his 
temple.

Mib suddenly grabs El lazo...

El lazo's men step forward Lawrence reacts

High angle as el lazo's men crowd into a circle 
around the boys.

Mib moves forward (steadicam)
Move 180 to catch mib's line.

"You may have lost your nerve, but I'll take your men, 
either way. Tell them."

Mib's face drops.



Lateral move over the soldiers to mib and E L.

"Tell them to follow me. Now."

Three angles on el lazo's men putting guns to their 
heads.

Push into ECU el lazo.

"Arriba, abajo, a centro, adentro!"

Mib anticipating what's about to happen. Ditto Lawrence. Bang! Busby Berkeley overhead angle: the 
entire group shoot themselves.

El lazo channels ford. Thanks 

"This game is meant for you. But you must play it 
alone,
William."



They all collapse

Ditto Lawrence

CU Mib stunned.

Their pov of two dead soldiers

On Mib and el lazo

"I will see you in the valley beyond."

El lazo grabs mib's gun hand and forces the trigger BanG!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Lateral track over bodies



El lazo falls off camera

...continues....

"No, Lawrence. He doesn't get that honor. I built it. 
The place we're going... is my greatest mistake.

Mib starts down the street. (Steadicam)

"All right. He doesn't want this to be easy for me. 
But we'll find another way."
"Whothe fuck is Robert?...The place of judgement?"

Mib exits leaving Lawrence with bodies. Lawrence chooses to follow.

Mib pissed, empties his gun into el lazo's body.

"Fuck you, Robert."



ECU Dolores.

A shape steps in FG.

"Bring yourself on line, Dolores."

Slide off Dolores to reveal william. Wide on the room. We see the lab is under 
construction. PUsh in as...

William sits. "You really are just a thing. I can't believe I fell in 
love with you."

"Is that what finally did him in? your beloved 
creator."

Pull out

-



"He fell in love with you, then couldn't bear knowing 
the full measure of his own foolishness? It's a hard 
thing to come back from, let me tell you."

Wide lateral track. 

"Everybody. Everybody wants a little of what I found 
here."

"You made me interested in me. Turns out you're not 
even a thing. You're just a reflection. And you know 
who loves staring at their own reflection?"

William circles around Dolores. Camera does the 
same.

"And I can't wait to use you and every one of your kind 
to help give it to them."

"But there's something else beyond that.  I think 
there's an answer here."

"...to a question that no one ever dreamed of asking." Low angle william:

"Do you want to see?"

High angle Dolores.

"You know what saved me from his fate? I realized it 
wasn't about you at all. You didn't make me interested 
in you..."



Sweep over grass

Continue to push in. Dolores and teddy gallop ahead 
in bg, exiting shot.

Wide: Dolores and teddy ride over the plain. Low angle: Dolores and teddy come to a halt.

Push in and boom over them....

Rise to discover line of soldiers. Continue to rise to 
discover craddock at the head of the line.



"That's where they're all wrong. ...It's a weapon."

"If he wants to get to glory he's going to have to 
listen to me."
"Glory?.... they're bound for the same destination."

End wide and ominous.

Boom up to Dolores and teddy.

"Can't imagine the colonel is going to be very happy 
to see his men riding with us..."
"So we'll change his mind."




